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Abstract- On marginal winter nights, highway authori-
ties face a difficult decision as to whether or not to salt
the road network. The consequences of making a wrong
decision are serious, as an untreated network is a major
hazard. However, if salt is spread when it is not actually
required, there are unnecessary financial and environ-
mental consequences. In this paper, a new salting route
optimisation system is proposed which combines Evo-
lutionary Computation (EC) with the neXt generation
Road Weather Information Systems (XRWIS). XRWIS
is a new high resolution forecast system which predicts
road surface temperature and condition across the road
network over a 24 hour period. ECs are used to optimise
a series of salting routes for winter gritting by consider-
ing XRWIS temperature data along with treatment vehi-
cle and road network constraints. This synergy realises
daily dynamic routing and it will yield considerable ben-
efits for areas with a marginal ice problem.
1 Introduction
Local authorities in marginal winter climates are responsi-
ble for the precautionary salting of the road network. In
the case of UK, there are approximately 3000 salting routes
which cover about 120,000km or 30% of the road network.
With limited resources and treatment time constraints it is
imperative that salting routes are planned in advance for ef-
ficient and effective operation. This has traditionally been
a manual task and is heavily reliant on local knowledge
and experience. Currently, a 'static,' often paper based, ap-
proach is used to optimise salting routes within the given
constraints to enable effective use of resources (i.e. treat-
ment vehicles, personnel and de-icing chemical material).
The aim is to maintain safe road conditions, whilst min-
imising financial and environmental costs. [Thornes96].
The decision as to whether to salt the road network on
a particular night is based on weather forecasts issued via
a Road Weather Information System (RWIS). The first gen-
eration RWISs were developed in the 1980's and relies on
thermal mapping measurements to interpolate site-specific
forecasts around the road network. Despite the inherent lim-
itations of thermally projecting forecast data, the methods
and tools utilised by highway authorities have changed lit-
tle over the last 20 years, and it is for this reason that the
neXt generation Road Weather Information System (XR-
WIS) was developed. Instead of simply measuring road sur-
face temperatures across the network, XRWIS models road
surface temperatures by considering geographical parame-
ters such as the sky-view factor, altitude and landuse. The
forecast is displayed in a GIS environment and disseminated
to the highway engineer via the Internet. Although high-
way authority trials are still ongoing, XRWIS is demonstrat-
ing significant benefit and advantages compared to the first
generation products still widely used throughout the UK.
However, despite the large advance in applying technology
provided by XRWIS, for local authorities to achieve 'best
value' in winter road maintenance, additional tools are re-
quired to make the most effective use of resources.
In this paper, a new salting route optimisation (SRO) sys-
tem is proposed, which combines XRWIS with Evolution-
ary Computation (EC). ECs are used to optimise a series
of salting routes for winter gritting by considering XRWIS
temperature data along with treatment vehicle and road net-
work constraints. This synergy realises daily dynamic rout-
ing and it will yield considerable benefits for areas with a
marginal ice problem.
2 XRWIS
XRWIS is a new intuitive route based forecast system that
provides the highway engineer with all the information re-
quired to make improved salting decisions. Instead of mod-
elling road condition at a single site and interpolating tem-
peratures by thermal maps, XRWIS models surface tem-
perature and condition at thousands of sites around the
road network. This is achieved by considering the influ-
ence of local geography on the climatology of the road
[ChapmanOla, ChapmanOlb]. Data is collected along each
salting route by conducting a survey of the sky-view factor
(a measure of the degree of sky obstruction by buildings and
trees) [ChapmanO2, ChapmanO4]. This is then combined
with other geographical parameters (latitude, longitude, al-
titude, slope, aspect, road construction, thermal map resid-
ual temperature, landuse and traffic volume) to produce a
high resolution geographical parameter database.
The geographical data is combined with mesoscale me-
teorological data in an energy balance model to predict road
conditions at typical spatial and temporal resolutions of 20
metres and 20 minutes respectively. The output is displayed
as a colour-coded map of road temperature and condition
that is disseminated over the Internet to the highway engi-
neer. From this it can provide a suggested action whether or
0-7803-9363-5/05/$20.00 ©2005 IEEE.
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Figure 1: Temperature distributions for two nights in
South Gloucestershire: on a cold night (UPPER) and on a
marginal night (LOWER)
not an individual salting route needs treating.
Figure 1 shows example temperature forecasts of salting
routes in the South Gloucestershire, UK. The colour of each
point represents the temperature predicted by XRWIS, i.e.,
the colour is gradually varied from blue for cold points (dark
grey in the case of B.W. prints) to red for warm points (light
grey). Figure 2 shows an example of the changes of temper-
ature, predicated by the XRWIS, at a single site (point) in
the South Gloucestershire during a day.
18:00 24:00
time
6:00
Figure 2: The changes of predicted temperature at a single
site over a 24 hour period.
3 Salting Route Optimisation
3.1 Capacitated Arc Routing Problems
SRO can be regarded as an instance of the Capacitated Arc
Routing Problem (CARP) [Golden8 1, LacommeO4]. Sup-
pose that a graph G = (V, E) is given, where V and E
are sets of vertices and edges, respectively. Each edge e in
E has a cost Ce. Additionally, a set R (C E) of required
edges is defined in the CARP. A demand De is defined to
each edge e in R. There are several vehicles to fill the de-
mands, where each vehicle has the predefined capacity of
services for the demands. A depot is defined elsewhere in
V. All vehicles must depart from this depot and return there
at the end of their service tour. The problem is to find a set
of tours which have a minimum total cost for all vehicles,
ensuring the demands of all required edges are filled by at
least one vehicle, whilst ensuring the total services capabil-
ities of each vehicle are not exceeded.
3.2 Calculation of the Costs of Tours
It is difficult to predefine the deadheading costs between re-
quired edges. A tour for a vehicle is defined as a sequence of
required edges, whereas the actual path of the tour is defined
as a sequence of all edges which the vehicles must traverse.
For example, assuming that there are four required edges
A, B, C, and D (Figure 3a). The minimum actual paths of
tour "BC", "ABC", and "ABCD", which are the minimum
length of all possible actual paths, are those as shown in Fig-
ure 3 (b), (c), and (d), respectively. Note that deadheading
edges between required edges B and C in these figure are
depicted in dashed lines. These dashed lines are different
from each other. That is, deadheading costs between adja-
cent required edges varies in accordance with a sequence of
required edges in a tour. Therefore, all the required edges in
a tour need to be taken into account in order to calculate the
total cost.
A distance matrix is employed between vertices which
is unchanged during evolutionary search. The distance ma-
trix is calculated by using Dijkstra's Algorithm before evo-
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Figure 3: (a) An alignment of required edges A, B, C, D,
actual paths of tour (b) "BC", (C) "ABC", and (d) "ABCD"
lutionary computation is run. The cost of tours is cal-
culated as follows: Firstly, consider the graph in Figure
4, which consists of a depot node and a sequence of re-
quired edges whose order is the same as a sequence in tours
(Note that although there are two depot nodes in this figure,
these nodes are the same). The minimum cost dmin(t°l),
dmin(tel) to arriving at the terminal nodes t0 t1 of the
first required edge eI in the tour is set to D (depot, tx, )) and
D(depot, t'1 )), respectively, where D(-, *) denotes the ele-
ment of the distance matrix, and depot stands for the depot
node. The minimum cost dmin (t. ), dmin(t'.) to arriving
at the terminal nodes to., tl of required edge ei is recur-
sively calculated by using the minimum cost dmin(t )
dmin (t.1,) of previous required edge e -1. That is,
dmin(toj) = min(dmin(tO,_1) + Ceij. + D(te 1,t?0),
dmi (ti_1) + Cei_ +D
dmin(t'j) = min(dmin(t°i1) + Cei.i± D(te.1 ),
dmen(tejl) + Cei-i + D(ti- v te))
where Cei is the cost of ith required edge. Finally, the cost
CTi of tours Ti is defined as
0Ti = min(dmin(to?1) + Ceii, + D(t' aat,depot)
dmin (tlla8t) + Cei._i+ D (to,a.t , depot)),
where ela8t indicates the last required edge in the tour Ti.
3.3 Mapping from SRO to CARP
In the case of SRO, vertices are set on intersections or
branch points of roads, whereas edges are defined as roads
between vertices. In accordance with this definition, several
vertices and short edges are generated at some of the more
complicated features of the network, for example, round-
Depot ~~~~~~Depot
t 1 te2te3 elast-1 ast
Figure 4: A graph for calculating the cost of tours. Note the
identical depot nodes.
abouts. In order to simplify problems without loss of gener-
ality, roundabouts are regarded as intersections. Using Fig-
ure 1 as an example, there are 419 vertices and 597 edges.
The costs on edges are defined as the distance of these fea-
tures. The set of required edges and their demands, i.e. the
amount of salt, are defined by referring to the predicted tem-
perature provided by XRWIS. As described in section 2,
road surface temperature is predicted at 20m intervals along
the route. If a road section is predicted to go below freezing,
then lOg/M2 salt is required to be spread on the section be-
fore ice forms. Moreover, the actual amount of salt required
will vary with road width (type), e.g. Motorway, A-Road,
B-Road etc. Thus, the amount of salt S(e) on an edge e is
defined as follows:
S(e) =E d(o, succ(o, e)) x w(e) x f (t(o) - 0),
oCe
where succ(o, e) and w(e) denote the succeeding prediction
point of the prediction point o on the edge e, and width of
the edge e, respectively. f (x) is the threshold function such
that f(x) returns 1 if x < 0, otherwise 0. t(o) and 6 are
the predicted temperature at o and threshold value fixed in
advance. If S(e) is greater than 0, the edge e is regarded as
a member of the set of required edges.
4 Evolutionary Computation for SRO
A new Memetic Algorithm for solving large-scale SRO
problems is designed in this paper. In order to cope with
large scale problems, the edge assembly crossover (EAX)
operator proposed by Nagata et al. is used due to its
search ability [Nagata97, NagataO4]. The EAX operator
can solve for Traveling Salesman Problems with 2393 cities
with probabilities 90 % over. However, since this operator is
designed for solving Travelling Salesman Problems, it can
often yield an infeasible solution. Hence, a repair opera-
tor for offspring individuals is incorporated in the Memetic
Algorithm. The EAX operator and the repair operator are
explained in subsection 4.2.
As with Lacomme's Memetic Algorithms for CARP,
some initial individuals are generated by path scanning
[Golden83, LacommeO4]. Because the EAX operator has
similar characteristics to the k-opt operator, three naive local
search methods are used in the Memetic Algorithms: Move
1-edge, Move 2-edges, and Swap 2-edges.
160
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Figure 5: A tour example for a chromosome 2 6 s1 5 4
7 1 s2 8 3
Figure 6: Diagram of the prototype system
4.1 Coding Method and Fitness Evaluation
A naive permutation encoding method for solving SRO is
employed. In the case of Travelling Salesman Problems,
the permutation representation of a chromosome detailing
the order of cities in which a salesman will visit is often
used. However, for the SRO, the IDs of required edges are
assigned in each loci instead of cities. Special symbols are
used indicating the beginning of tours for each truck into the
chromosome. Suppose that the special symbol for truck i is
denoted by si, and the ID for each required edge is uniquely
assigned as one of the natural numbers. Then, the following
chromosome stands for tours in Figure 5.
2 6 s1 5 4 7 1 S2 8 3
In order to cope with constraints with respect to the ca-
pacity of the services for the demands, the following fitness
function is used [Goldberg87]:
m
F = (CT, + Cp x ET)
i=O
where CTi denotes the cost of the ith truck's trip Ti as de-
scribed in equation (1), and Cp is a predefined coefficient
for the penalty term. ETi indicates the quantity of constraint
violation in each truck. That is, ET, is defined as follows:
ET, DTi-Li if DTi-Li > 0
Ti-t0 Otherwise,
where DTi and Li denote the total services for the demands
by truck i and the capacity of the services for truck i, re-
spectively.
toura: 471 tourb: 83265
Figure 7: A depiction of the repair procedure
4.2 Repair Operation
Since the EAX operator is designed for Travelling Sales-
man Problems, it has great capability to identify the shortest
tours. However, it often yields unfeasible solutions where
the capacity of the services is exceeded. These unfeasible
solutions are fixed by using the following repair operation:
1. A counter variable count is set to 0.
2. Find a tour a which has maximum violation with re-
spect to the constraint of the service capacity.
3. Randomly choose a required edge r in the tour a.
4. Find a tour b, which has an opening for the required
edge t, such that the required edge must be traversed
as a deadheading path (Figure 7). If no tour is found,
increment count and go to 7. Otherwise go to the
next step.
5. Move the required edge r from the tour a to the tour
b.
6. Increment count and recalculate the total amount of
services for the tours a and b.
7. Loop back to 2. until there is no violation in all tours
or count exceeds 30.
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Figure 8: Required edges for Figure 1: on a cold night (UP-
PER) and on a marginal night (LOWER)
5 Prototype Systems
5.1 Overview
The prototype system proposed in this paper is shown in
Figure 6 and consists of the XRWIS and Evolutionary Salt-
ing Route Optimisation (ESRO) module intercommunicat-
ing via a Socket. A vector representation of the road net-
work is initially stored in the ESRO module where it is
combined with the daily temperature distribution predicted
by the XRWIS. The ESRO module then transfers the tem-
perature distribution into a CARP instance as described in
section 3 which is then translated to a PC cluster. The PC
nodes then try the same CARP instance with different ran-
dom seeds. By requesting a response from the XRWIS,
the current best solution from all solutions found by all PC
nodes is presented from the ESRO to the XRWIS. The XR-
WIS then displays the resultant salting routes to users by
using its visualisation environment.
5.2 Experiment Settings
In this paper, results are shown for two nights in the South
Gloucestershire (Figurel). The temperature distributions
are transformed into CARP instances as mentioned in sec-
tion 3. The required edges in generated CARP instances are
shown in Figure 8. There are 385 and 97 required edges in
the CARP instances for the two nights respectively. As de-
scribed in section 3, an edge is regarded as a required edge if
there is at least one XRWIS point with a predicted temper-
ature less than the predefined threshold 9. Thus, although
the required edges are depicted in red lines, the amount of
required salt on the same required edge for two days will be
different. The number of trucks required is derived from the
total amount of required salt; 11 trucks are needed on the
first night and just 3 on the second night (The capacity of all
trucks is assumed to be the same and the threshold 0 is set
to 0).
Parameters of the ESRO module are described as fol-
lows: population size is set to 300, the probability of carry-
ing out local search is set to 0.1, finally, no mutation opera-
tor is used. In this paper, a PC cluster which consists of 22
Itanium 2 processors is used. Hence, for a CARP instance,
22 different random seeds are examined. The number of
generations for each run is set to 60,000. The computation
times involved are 6 hours for the first day and 50 minutes
for the second example.
5.3 Experimental Results
Figures 9 (a) and 10 show the acquired solutions for CARP
solutions on two nights. Thick lines denote that truck should
salt on the line whereas thin lines denotes the truck passes
through without treatment. For clarity, 11 tours are sepa-
rately depicted into 3 diagrams Figure 9 (b) - (d). Note
that Figure 9 (c) is a zoomed-in area of a dense section
of the road network. In Figure 9 (b) - (d), grey lines in-
dicate required edges treated in other pictures. The lower
bounds of these CARP instances has not yet been investi-
gated. [Belenguer03]. However, Figure 9 and 10 elucidate
that the prototype systems can generate reasonable salting
routes.
The change of best fitness for the CARP instance on the
cold day is depicted in Figure 11. The lower horizontal line,
the middle line, and the upper line denote the best value,
averaged value, and the worst value of best fitness in each
run, respectively. As mentioned in the previous subsection,
it takes approximately 6 hours to run 60,000 generations, so
this prototype system could provide better solutions within
3 hours.
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(a) all tours (b) tours 1, 6, 10
(c) tours 2, 3, 9, 11 (d) tours 4, 5, 7, 8
-I-
r truck 4
- truck 5
truck 7
--- truck 8
Figure 9: Acquired solution for a CARP instance on the cold day: (a) all tours, (b) tours 1, 6, 10, (c) tours 2, 3, 9, 1 1 and (d)
tours 4, 5, 7, 8; The thick lines denote that truck should salt on the line. The thin lines denotes the truck traverses without
service on the line.
6 Conclusions
In this paper, a new salting route optimisation system was
proposed which combines Evolutionary Computation with
XRWIS. By using temperature data predicted by the XR-
WIS and by taking into account constraints regarding treat-
ment vehicles and the road network, it has been shown that
ECs have the ability to optimise a series of salting routes
for winter gritting. The prototype system was constructed
as described in section 5, and was examined on two typical
marginal nights. The resultant salting routes elucidated the
effectiveness of the proposed method.
Future work will include: Firstly, the quality of acquired
solutions needs to be evaluated by using lower bounds of
CARP instances. It might also be useful for deciding ter-
minal criteria of evolutionary search if the calculation time
of the lower bounds is small. Secondly, the re-use of ac-
quired previous solutions may be effective for daily salting
route optimisation in the same area. The difference between
temperature distributions must be one of the key indexes
for re-use since close temperature distributions yield simi-
lar CARP instances. Finally, the prototype system will be
extended to treat larger areas than that of South Gloucester-
163
Figure 10: Acquired solution for a CARP instance on the
second night. Key to each line is the same as Figure 9
800000
750000 F
700000 P
650000 ;
600000
Best fitness
I~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~r-
10000 20000 30000 40000 50000
generations
Figure 11: The changes of best fitness: the lower horizon-
tal line, the middle line, and the upper line denote the best
value, averaged value, and the worst value of best fitness in
each run, respectively.
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